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Effect of electrojet on the 
total electron content of the 
ionosphere over the Indian subcontinent 
hiE radio beacon method of measuring TEe along a chain 
d optimally spaced stations near the equatorial anomaly 
~as been used to monitor continuously the latitudinal extent 
,J the anomaly. Comparisons with the magnitude of the 
dectrojet show a cle.u dependence of anomaly strength 
JPon the eJectrojet intensity with an approximate two-hour 
:Ime delay. 

Anomalous latitutlinal distribution of electron density in 
,he F2 region, often referred to as the equatorial anomaly, 
.as fOLlnd by Appleton:. The diurnal development of the 
equatorial anomaly has been studied by Rastogi'. Dunford' 
lhowed that the equatorial anomaly in the topside iono
,phere is correlated with the E region current system near 
the magnetic equator. 'vVith the development of the satellite 
radio beacon techniquc numerous workers' , studied the 
Applt:ton anomaly in total electron content l TEe) of the 
Ionosphere with greater spatial resolution, but with poor 
:emporal resolution, as only a few passes per day of the low 
'lrbit satellite could be received. lyer et aI." showed that 
ihe equatorial anomaly in TEe over India is positively 
:orrelatcd with the electrojet strength. The diurnal develop
iilcnt of the equatorial anomaly in TEe is presented here 
iur the first time; and, along with magnetometer records 
lihich indicate the strength of the equatorial electrojet, 
the TEe anumaly is shown for threc days in May 1976. 
The equatorial anomaly in TEC was continuously monitored 
JI'er the Indian subcontinent u~ing radio beacon signals 
from the geostationary satellite ATS-6, received at many 
~lcations in India, namely: Bombay (19.8"}'..;, 69.8°E), 
Rajkot (20.8 e N, 67.7'E), Ahmedabad (21.S·N, 69.4'E), 
Cdaipur (22.9'N, 70.2 E), Jaipur (25.1°N, 71.9"E), and 
PaHala (28.2 N, 72.1 EJ. Coordinates given are 350-km 
:~tersections along the ray path to the A TS-6 satellite. 
Details of the stations in the Indian subcontinent measur
:ng TEC u,ing A TS-6 beacon transmissions ha ve ~en given 
r-)' Iyer et ai. lI

• 

The diurnal development of the equatorial anomaly in 
TEe and its as~ociation with electrojet strength are clearly 
IholVn in fig. I. Three typical cases are chosen: (1) a 
~()rmal electrojet day, 18 May 1976, A 1'= 3; (2) a counter 
:Iectrojet day. where the counter electrojet occurred in 
(arlyafternoon, 12 i\fay 1976, AI'=7, and (3) a geomagnet
:(ally disturbed day, 3 May 19i6, A p=94. For all three 
.jay~ the horizontal component of the magnetic field (H) 
fOr an equatorial station, Kodaikunal, dip 3.4 !':, are also 
'hown . The magnetic field during daytime is a representative 
Indication of the electrojet strength. In addition TEe plots 
·gainst latitude are shown for dift'erent local times of the 
jay. On a normal electrojet day the magnetic field shows 
1 Rat minimum night value (Fig. la). After sunrise the 
electron density in the E region increases and the H field 
1hows a steady increase until around IlDO h, after which it 
Itarts decreasing. Such hehaviour of the magnetic field is 
dUe to the eastward electric field (E) during daytime.' 
f)wing 10 this electric field and the north-south magnetic 
~el<1 at the equator E X B drifts are produced and the 
~lectrons are lifted to higher altitudes. The lifting of 
dectrons takes place up to a few scale heights above the 
Fl regilln peak, he)O[H.l whiL:h they diffuse along the lines 
~fforce and are depo~itcd in the latitude regions of ahout 
IS' to 20" dip la1itLlde. This process takes aPPiOximately 
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Fig. 1 Diurnal development ofequc:tNia! ""!.omaly and strength 
of clectrnjet. Ii. Normal electn.>Jet d.iY. ~(,t" that the anomaly is 
fuiiy J~\ ~k'rd during afternoon hours. /1, COLmter-elcctrojet 
day, \\h<:rt· anomaly is reduced durmg afternoon hours. c, 

Di~turbcd da}, where anomaly·is not at ali de\\!Joped. 

2 h fref. 10) and any effects in electric fields at E region 
heights at the equator are seen at latitudes of 15 to 20 
after an approximate two-hour delay. At 1000 h, the lati
tudinal profik of TEe is showing a normal heha\'iour with 
high equatorial values (Fig. la~. As time progres~es, at 
1100 h, a weak anomaly develops with maximum TEe at 
l' dairur. B~ 1400 h more electrons have f\o\\'ed along field 
lines to Cdaipur and the anomaly is v.ell dt!vcloped. The 
process continue~ until evening and a clear maximum is 
still seen at 1730 h at Udaipur on this normal electrojet day, 

The H component of the equatorial magnetic field shows 
the start of a normal electrojet in the forenoon hours (Fig. 
Ib). However, at a:,;,r('~:::n~t;:l\ 1340 h the direction of 
the H component reverses and a counter electrojet has 
begun. The J .. titudinal profile!> of TEe for several times 
on 12 May show a small latitudinal anomalv at 1200 h, 
reaching a- maximum at 1400 h. at the Rajkot ionospheric 
intersection point (Fig. Ib). But. by 1600 h, and later at 
1730 h. there i!> little. if any. trace of the anomalous lati
tudinal behaviour in TEe, due to the counter electrojet 
which developed in early afternoon.' The reversal of the 



~k.:tric field GlUSeS Jownward drift motion at the equator 
.tIll! ;h..: nlllVement of ionisation to the latitude range of 
l:'i -20 becomes ineffective. The approximate two-hour 
c!eLty rdween the st:J.rt of the counter electrojct and the 
ne:u-cnJ of the latitudinal TEe ano;11aly is clearly seen in 
Fig. lb. 

Data for a highly geomagnerically disturhed day, 3 ~fay 
IS176. arc abu shown (fig. Ie). On this day the dectrojet 
d()e~ not 1)(Cllf and the transfer of ionisation from the 
equatllf to higher latiluJcs does not take place to any 
notice~lble extent. 
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